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CREATED BY LARRY ANDERSON

  doPlaces.com is an
example of a public use
web-based database.

Benefits of Web-Based
Applications*:
● No need for extra

software on the workstations; just a web 
browser (it can even work on computers, 
tablets and smart-phones).

● Everything could run on just one server, so 
it's easy to maintain and back-up,

● Can be accessible to the public, or not. 
(Hosting 'in-house' is very inexpensive.)

● Most web hosting services support custom 
web applications.

● Perfect for when you need to have multi-
location remote, or at-home access.

● Easy integration with email, and other 
advanced web services like Google Maps.

  So if you are looking for a truly down-to-
business web-based data solution (not just a 
pretty web page) call me!
  With over 30 years of programming & 
database experience, I have the skills you need.

  I also do graphic design (like this brochure) 
and provide technical support services for a 
wide variety of computers, most notably 
Macintosh and Linux computers.

Larry Anderson
www.LarryMade.com
2 0 9  -  7 4 3  -  6 2 2 4

 
*requirements may vary depending on features.

FIND STUFF YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR
  SEARCH by words,
BROWSE with 
categories, or see whats 
HAPPENING today or in 
the future.

  Refine your search, 
within a few miles or 
just in one of the 
counties.

ON A BIG SCREEN OR
ONE REALLY SMALL

  Works great whether 
you are on a computer, 
tablet, or smart-phone!

what are you
waiting for?

www.doPlaces.com
adventure is wating!



ABOUT DOPLACES.COM
  Amador, Calaveras and Tuolumne Counties 
are great places to live and visit.  Just that 
things are not all in one place.

  With doPlaces.com we can list our local 
businesses, services, events, sales, where to 
hike, fish, boat, local community groups, 
music, theaters, dancing, where to find 
clothes, supplies, locally made wine, arts & 
crafts, or get your car fixed when it's stuck and 
find other services locally.

  Listing our local groups, business, services 
and events on doPlaces is free (an enhanced 
listing is extra, see below)

  doPlaces.com has been a culmination of 
years of working on various projects and ideas, 
that not only help visitors not get lost, but 
also help locals to be noticed, and create a self 
supporting community.

  Check it out, tell your friends, and soon 
people will see, there is a lot to DO around 
here!

ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
PLACES, SHOPS,
GROUPS & SERVICES

MORE INFO – NO HASSLE

One-touch to get in contact or
go to their website.

If there's hours, you'll know
when it's open or
when a group meets.

A full description is offered on 
many entries, some include images.

 Find where local things are sold, 
what local products shops sell, or 
the local participants at events!

Click on a category to see 
more of the same!

Want to list something,
add more info, or found a mistake? 

Suggest changes and additions
FREE - no log-in or sign-up!

See how DoPlaces.com
is not like any other 

community guide:

ADVERTISE AND BE SEEN!

Want your business or event to stand out?

For just $10 a month ($25 a quarter) you can 
have images included with your listing which 
will make your business noticeable amongst 
your peers.  (Learn more in the help section of 
doPlaces.com)

Click on an address, go to Google 
maps and get a full map & 

directions.   Use the “nearby” 
options to discover more nearby!
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